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21 0 years of service 
Ten faculty to conclude full-time careers 
Ten faculty whose combined 
service to the University totals more 
than 210 years will conclude their full-
time careers before the start of the 
1982-83 academic year. All but three, 
however, will be returning to campus 
in subsequent semesters under the 
post-retirement employment option of 
the Supplemental Retirement 
Program. . 
Phillip R. Wlgg, who joined the 
faculty in 1948 as an instructor of art, 
will conclude 34 years of full-time 
teaching in June. A specialist in 
printmaking who also has taught 
drawing and sculpture, Wigg is the 
author or co-author of three widely 
used art texts. His book "Arts and 
Crafts," co-authored by Willard 
Wankelman, emeritus, art, is now rn 
its fifth edition. 
For nine years Wigg was assfstant 
director of the School of Art. In 
addition, he has operated the 
scoreboard at University basketball 
games for nearly 30 years. 
Dr. Richard Carpenter, English, will 
conclude 29 years of full-time service 
Aug. 1. He joined the faculty as an 
assistant professor in 1953 and was 
acting director of the University 
Ubrary from -1969-70. 1!1 the summers 
of 1976 and 1979 he was a visiting 
professor at th~ University of 
Salzburg, Austria, and he is a former 
chair of the Faculty Senate. 
Carpenter chaired the Ubrary 
Advisory Committee which planned 
for the transition from the old library 
to the new facility~ and he planned 
and developed with several other 
faculty the original Humanities 
Cluster College. 
A specialist in Victorian novels, he 
has published.extensively on Thomas 
Hardy. 
Dr. Bernard Rabin, educational 
foundations and inqu1ry, who also will 
conclude his full-time career on Aug. 
1, joined the faculty in 1955. During 
his 27 years at the University 1:\e has 
taught undergraduate courses in 
teaching methods, developmental 
psychology and educational 
psychology, and graduate courses in 
the areas of curriculum, mental 
health in education and human . 
growth and development. 
In 1963-64 he was a post-doctoral 
fellow in psychology at the University 
of Michigan. Most recently he has 
directed the Faculty Development 
Center on a half-time basis. 
Also retiring from "the College of 
Education is Dr. William Harrington, 
educational foundations and inquiry, 
who is concluding 23 years of full-
time service to the University. 
He joined the faculty in 1959 as 
assistant to the dean of the College 
of Education and an assistant 
professor. Three years later he was 
named dean of the college, serving in 
that position from 1962-65. He 
returned to the dean's office as 
acting associate dean in 1976-77. His 
teaching specialtieS include 
statistics, tests a,nd measurement, . 
and research in education. 
Dr. Elizabeth (Betty) Neldecker will 
end 20 years of full-time service in the 
School of Speech Communication in 
June. She has taught courses in 
speech pathology and has 
coordinated the student teaching 
program in speech pathology and . 
audiology. A former journalist, she 
has edited several major 
communication p~bl~tions during 
her career and is the author of 
"School Programs in Speech-
Language: Organization and 
Management," published In 1980. 
Dr. L EdWard Shuck, who has been 
affiliated with international student 
activities and programs during his 
entire 18-year career at the University, 
will conclude full-time service in 
August. 
He joined the faculty in 1964 as 
director of international student 
activities and served as director of 
the. International Student Center 
before being appointed director of 
international programs. 
An Air Force veteran of World War 
II, he is also a former foreign service 
officer for the U.S. Department of 
State. 
In 1977 he was tapped for 
membership in Omicron Delta Kappa 
--national honorary society. He is an 
expert on international relations and 
has conducted-numerous symposia in 
that subject area 
After 18 years as a faculty member 
in the department of educational 
curriculum and instruction, Dr. Lucille 
Hagman will retire in late July. 
Hagman has been particularly 
active in the planning and 
implementation of the College of 
Education's field experience 
programs for teacher education. She 
has taught at both the graduate and 
_ underaraduate levels and has been 
coordinator of graduate programs for 
her department and coordinator of 
elementary education programs for 
the college. 
Dr. John T. Rickey, who joined the 
faculty in the School of Speech 
Elizabeth Heidecker L Edward Shuck 
Communication in 1967, will retire'in 
August. Prior to his appointment at 
Bowling Green, he was on the 
faculties of both Purdue and Ohio 
State universities. 
He has directed the interpersonal 
communication internship program at 
the University and founded Bowling 
Green's Communication Research 
Center, of which he was the first 
director. He also has served as 
director of graduate studies in speech 
and is the author of "Interviewing 
Principles and Techniques: A Project 
Text," published in 1964. 
Emil Raab, who directed orchestral 
- activities at the University from 
1969-81, will retire in June after 13 
years at the University. He joined the 
faculty in 1969 after holding positions 
on the faculties ofthe universities of 
Alabama and Michigan. At Bowling 
Green he has taught violin 
performance, conducted both 
graduate and undergraduate 
choruses, the Symphony and 
Chamber orchestras. He has made 
several recordings as a member of 
various string quartets. 
Phillip Wigg Richard Carpenter 
Lucille Hagman John T. Rickey 
Marjorie Wright, art, who retired in 
March after 13 years at the University, 
joined the faculty in 1969 and has 
taught drawing at both the graduate 
and undergraduate levels, as well as 
several art survey courses. A portrait 
painter, she has been commissioned 
to do numerous works and has 
displayed her art at exhibits 
throughout the state. She also has 
supervised graduate teaching 
assistants at the University. 
The Office of Alumni and 
Development has planned a banquet 
to honor retiring faculty on June 1 at 
the Mileti Alumni Center. In addition 
to those faculty listed above, others 
to be honored include Dr. Edgar 1 
Daniels, English; Dr. Robert Joynt, 
special education, and Dr. Edwin · 
Bomeli, business administration, who 
retired at the end of fall quarter. Also 
to be honored is Sgt. Major Homer 
Mcintyre, who retired from military 
service March 31 after 30 years of 
duty, five of which were in the 
University's military science 
department. 
Bernard Rabin William Harrington 
Emil Raab Marjorie Wright 
Moore Awards presented 
Three honored for University service 
Dr. Maurice J. Sevigny, art, Gregory 
T. DeC'rane, student organizations 
and new student programs, and Dana 
L Kortokrax, a senior from Kalida, 
were named the recipients of the 
second annual Hollis A. Moore 
Awards, presented by the 
Undergraduate Student Government 
at a banquet May 17. 
Established last year as a tribute to 
the late president, the awards 
recognize "outstanding service to the 
welfare of the entire University 
community." 
The winners, who each received a 
plaque, were nominated by faculty, 
staff and students and selected by a 
committee of three students, two 
faculty and two staff members. To be 
considered for the recognition, 
contract and classified staff and 
faculty must have completed a 
minimum of three years' service at 
the University. Seniors and graduate 
students nominated for the award 
must have accumulated a minimum 
2.5 academic average. 
Runners-up in the Moore Awards 
competition were Wayne Colvin, 
residence life; Dr. Douglas Neckers, 
chemistry; Julie Landes and Sara 
Ringle, undergraduate students. 
Susan Anton to headline-1982 Parents Day show 
Susan Anton, backed by a 22-piece talent and beauty," she is scheduled 
orchestra, will bring an evening of to appear at 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6, 
singing, music and fun to the - in Anderson Arena 
University in November when she will Tickets for the performance are 
headline the 1982 Parents Day Show. now ·available at the Mileti Alumni 
the seventh annual event sponsored Center In three price categories: $10 
by the Alumni Association and the for chairback seats; $8.50 for bench 
Parents Club. and bleacher seats. and $5 for seats 
Heralded by a New York critic as a upstairs at the side and rear of the 
~~~a.~ite pe:'"'o~er· Witt!.¢~~~~~- ·. ·.;. · · ~lage~ AU $~ats· a.:~ reserved. A .ticket 
order form can be requested by 
telephone (372-2701). 
Larry Weiss, director of alumni 
affairs. has encouraged faculty and 
staff to order tickets early, noting 
that all chairback seats for last year's 
Victor Borge show were sold within 
four weeks of the opening of ticket 
sales. Five of six previous Parents 
Day shows were complete sellouts. 
Academic Council 
A calendar for 1983-84 and criteria 
for departmental and university 
honors were approved by Academic 
Council at a meeting May 5. 
The 1983-84 calendar sets the 
opening date for fall semester on 
Monday, Aug. 29, 1983. The quarter 
will end on Wednesday, Dec. 21. 
Spring semester is scheduled to 
begin on Tuesday, Jan. 17, 1984, and 
conclude with commencement on 
Saturday, May 12, 1984. 
The honors policy establishes 
criteria for both acceptance Into and 
graduation with departmental or 
program honors. Departments and/or 
programs are to establish an honors 
committee of no fewer than three 
faculty members to Implement the 
policy, and the director of the 
University honors program Is to serve 
as general coordinator of 
departmental or program honors. 
Students accepted Into a 
departmental or program honors 
program are to have a minimum 3.5 
grade point average overall, as well 
as In the department's basic or 
principal course sequence and in 
their major area of study. The criteria 
call for completion of an Independent 
research or creative project, 
completion of an honors thesis and a 
minimum of nine semester hours of 
departmental or program honors 
credit. 
To be accepted Into the University 
honors program, freshmen must place 
In or be exempt from English 112; be 
recommended by two teachers or 
counselors, and either score an ACT 
composite of 26 or above or 
accumulate a 3.5 high school grade 
point average, or rank In the top 10 
percent of their high school 
· graduating class. 
~tudents who wish to graduate 
with University honors must 
successfully complete a minimum of 
20 semester hours (28 quarter hours) 
of University honors courses, earn at 
least a 3.2 average In honors classes 
and a 3.5 GPA overall and complete 
an Interdisciplinary honors thesis for · 
11 ews Review 
Huron Playhou$e 
announces season 
Christie's thriller "Murder at the 
Vicarage" will be presented. 
Capping the season on Aug. 10-14 
will be "Rodgers and Hart," a 
Hu~n Playhouse, Ohio's oldest delightful musical revue that 
continuing .summer theater, will open celebrates the amazing musical 
Its 34th season on July 8 with the career of compose~ Richard Rodgers 
American comedy classic "'You can't and lyricist lorenz Hart. 
Take It With You." - Advance tickets can be purchased 
The lakeside playhouse, operated now by contacting the Huron 
as an educational theater program by Playhouse, 322 South Hall. 
the School of Speech After June 17, tickets can be 
Communication, will stage six purchased at the playhouse box 
Productions during a six-week season office or reserved by calling (419) 
which runs from July 6 through Aug. i433-4744. 
14. Tickets. are $3.50 for adults; $Z!)O 
"You Can't Take It With You," the for senior citizens and $1.50-for 
George Kauffman and Moss Hart play children under 12. A bargain book, 
·about the wacky Vanderhof family, good for six admissions, can be 
which knows you can't measure purchased for $17, and special group 
happiness by wealth, will be staged · rates also are available. 
July 6-10. The air-conditioned Huron 
Next on the playbill will be Paul Playhouse Is located at McCormick 
Zindel's award-winning drama '"The School on Ohio Street in Huron. 
Effects of Gamma Rays on Man-In-
the-Moon Marigolds," to be presented 
on July 13-17, and "Cabaret," orie of 
Broadway's longest running musicals, 
on July ~24. 
Nell Simon's comedy hit ""The 
Prisoner of Second Avenue," the 
funny story of a middle-aged couple 
struggling to cope with the 
Impossibilities of living In New York 
City, will be staged July 27-31. 
The following week, Aug. 3-7, the 
adventuresome Miss Marple will solve 
yet ariother mystery when Agatha 
EmploymeDt 
OpportuDities 
CLASSIFIED EIIPLOYIIENT 
OPPORTUNmES 
NEW VACANCIES 
6-1-1 s.cr.tary 1 
Pay Range26 
6-1-2 
Center for Archival Collections (Position available 7-1-82) 
Typist 2 
PayRange4 
Psychology Department. 
(Position available 7-1-82) 
CONTINUED VACANCIES 
5-24-1 Food Senlce Manager 1 
Pay RangeZl 
University Food Operations 
5-24-2 Food Senlce SuperNor 1 
Pay Range4 
Untverstty Food Operations 
5-24-3 Secrwtary 1 
Pay Range26 
Chemistry Department 
(Position available 7-1-82) 
5-24-4 Secretary 1 
PERS visit 
scheduled May 26 
Representatives from the Public 
Erriployees Retirement System will be 
on campus Wednesday (May 2J3) for a 
series of orientation sessions on the 
PEAS program in which classified 
and contract staff are enrolleCI. 
During their visit to campus, t_he 
PEAS representatives will present a 
slide program, explain the retirement 
system, point out the benefits and 
advantages of the various retirement 
options available to employees and 
answer questions. 
To accomodate as many employees 
as possible, four presentations have 
been scheduled in the Univetsity 
Union th_roughout the day: 
-10-am.-Town and Campus rooms 
(third floor) . 
Noon-Town and Campus rooms 
3 p.m.-Town and Campus rooms 
6 p.m.-Campus Room 
Post office needs 
large envelopes 
. The University post office is 
experiencing a shortage of large 
campus mail envelopes. All 
departments and offices are being 
asked to return any surplus envelopes 
to the post office immediately. 
Department has 
clothing for sale 
three semester hours of credit. 
Council also heard a report from 
Dr. Sandra Packard, education, who 
chairs an Academic Council 
subcommittee which Is drafting 
Bowling Green's official response to 
the Report of the Advisory 
Commission Between Secondary 
Education and Ohio Colleges. The 
subcommittee's draft statement 
proposes entrance standards In three 
major areas: English/writing, 
mathematics afld reading. 
To meet the entrance standards, 
students would be required to take 
placement or proficiency tests, with 
achievement expected at certain 
_ specified levels. There would be no 
stipulation of conditional or 
unconditional admission; however, 
students would have a limited time 
after entry to meet the proficiency 
standards. 
A conference Is being planned at 
whis::~ area public school 
superintendents will be Invited to 
present their reactions to the draft •. 
Women's caucus 
to meet May 26 
A meeting of women faculty, 
contract and classified staff to 
discuss exigency plans and other 
issues affecting all women at the 
University has been scheduled at 
noon Wednesday (May ?6) in 208 
Hanna Hall. 
Alice Helm Calderonello, English, 
has billed the meeting as a '"revival" 
for the women's caucus on campus, a 
group which traditionally has worked 
to enhance the status of women at 
Bowling Green. .. . _ 
An agenda for future discussions 
of women's issues is to be prepared 
. at the Wednesday meeting. 
Summer hours 
begin June ~4 
Beginning June 14, the University 
will observe a 4112-day, MHlour work 
week for the summer months. 
Official University hours, through 
Aug. 13, will be 7:30am. to noon_ and 
12:30-5 p.m. Monday th{ough 
Thursday, and 7:30-11:30 am. on 
Friday. "Summer hours" end earlier 
than usual this year because of .the 
early starting date (Aug. 30) for 
classes in the fall. 
If, because of operational needs, 
specific departments must work a 
different schedule than that listed 
above, those departments should 
notify the MONITOR editor so that ' 
deviations to the standard summer 
schedule can be announced to the 
University community. 
Ann Russell of Milan has been 
appointed by Gov. James Rhode~ 
to a new nine-year term on the 
University's Board of Trustees. She 
has been a member of the board 
since last October, when she was 
appointed by Rhodes to fill the 
unexpired term of John Upti/, 
·Cleveland, who resigned to devote 
more time to his business and 
family. Russel/Is a past member 
and president of the Flrelands 
College Board. A graduate of 
Stephens College in Columbia, 
Mo., where she received an 
associate of arts degree, she is a 
former college teacher. 
Upcoming grant 
deadliaes · 
The following list of resear'ch grant 
-and fellowship deadlines has been 
prepared by the Office of Research 
Services, McFall Center. 
Additional information about these 
grant opportunities and others is 
available in that office (372-2481). 
611/82 NEH Fellowships for 
6MI82 
611/82 
611/82 
6/1/82 
. 611/82 
611/82 
611/82 
6/1/82 
6115182 
6130/82 
-_; -· 
6130182 
7/1/82" 
Independent Study 
NEA Media.Arts: 
-Film/Video· EXhibition 
NEA Music Festivals 
NEH Research Resources 
Program 
NEH Consultant Grants 
Program 
NSF U.S.-Federal Republic 
. of Germany Cooperative 
Science ·Program 
NSF U.S.-Switzerland 
Cooperative Science 
Program 
NSF U.S~-Indla Cooperative 
Science Program 
Kennan Institute for 
Russian Studies 
Senior F.ellowships and 
Visiting Grants 
Fulbright Senior Scholars: 
American Republics, 
Australia and New Zealand 
Council for Tobacco 
Research Grants in Aid 
Department of Justice 
Unsolicited Research 
NEH Summer Seminars 
Directors Program 
faculty/Staff. PositioDS, 1982-83 
The following faculty positions haw been authorized: 
Biological Sciences: Visiting assistant professor. Contact Reginald Noble (2·2332). 
Deadline: June 15, 1982 
Education: Acting assistant dean for research and evaluation. Contact Don Chase 
(2-0151). Deadline: June 1, 1982 
Flrelands: Instructor/assistant professor, natural and social sciences. Contact Algalee 
Adams ~229). Deadline: May 28, 1982 _ 
Mathematics and Statistics: Instructor (two positions). Contact Charles Holland 
(2-2636). Deadline: May 31, 1982 
Philosophy: V"asitlng assistant professor or Instructor. Contact Thomas Attig (2-2119). 
Deadline: May 25, 1982 
Psycholog)~ AssistantlassOci~te professor. Contact Donald DeRosa (2·2301). Deadline 
(extended): Nov. 1, 1982 
Special education: Assistant/associate professor. Contact H. John van Ouyne (2-0151). 
Deadline: June 25, 1982 · 
Sp11ch Communication: Assistant professor (mass communication). Contact Denise -
Trauth (2-2224). DeadHne: July 1, 1982. Also, assistant professor (audiology and aural • 
rehabilitation). Contact Herbert J. Greenberg (2-2515). Deadline: July 1, 1982 
The following contract positions haw been approved: Pay Range26 
EngllahiCraatiYe Writing 
Permanent part-time 
(Position available 7-1-82) 
The aerospace studies department Alhllltlcs: Assistant swimming/diving coach. Contact Ron ZWierleln (2-2060). Deadline: 
5-246 TJI*I1 
PayRange3 
Special Education 
Temporary part-time 
Grant funded.fG 930-82 . 
~fram---finta) 
is offering for sale men's light blue, Jttne 11, 1982 
long-sleeve shirts, all sizes, and CenW for Archlnl Cal1cllons: Great LakeS maritime data specialist. Contact 
women's light blue, short-sleeve Richard J. Wright (2-2411). Deadline: June 1, 1982 
blouses. llaatnK:IIui.ral lledla Centr. Audio visual repair and electronics technician. Contact 
For further information contact Glenn Daniels (2-2881). Deadline: June 4, 1982 
Ch. rlstl W'-- J II Meye 1~u Pubic Relations: Assistant diractor for photog~y. Contact Clifton P. Boutelle ne uuuo or u a r, U'9 (2-2816). Deadline: June 1 1982 
. ,Memorial HaU. Mooday.through ... · .. · . · -~Life:~ h_all dilector, residence hall manager, residence. hall 
· · Thursday, 12:45-to 3:45 P-~·· .·.·.·.·.·.complex~nator. Contact Fayetia Paulsen (2-2456). Oeadlln8: June 1,,1982 
• 
j 
-
Senate to ,vote June 1 on exigency proposal 
Proposed exigency plan 
protects concept of tenure 
financial exigency. In deciding whether 
financial exigency actually exists at an 
Institution, the courts first ascertain 
whether there Is a written contract or 
other controlling agreement which spells 
out the meaning of the term. In the 
absence of such a statement, the court 
then makes Its own evaluation based on 
the reasonableness of the case and the 
guidelines established by legal 
precedents. 
The financial exigency plan 
proposed for the University by the 
Faculty Senate Executive Committee 
was devised to protect the concept of 
tenure and not the Individual faculty 
member, according to Dr. Richard 
Ward, management, the current 
senate chair. 
The policy provides that 
''termination of a tenured or 
probationary faculty member can 
occur only when the tenurlng unit Is 
eliminated." The decision to eliminate 
a unit Is to be made by a Committee 
on Academic Priorities to include 11 
faculty members, a representative 
from the Council of Chairs, a 
representative from the Council of 
Deans and the chief academic officer 
of the University. That committee is 
charged In the proposed policy with 
· recommending program curtailment 
and elimination In both academic and 
non-academic areas. 
Part A of the proposed policy 
defines financial exigency-both 
what it is and what it Is not. Part B 
details the sequence of events 
involved in a declaration ef exigency 
at the University, and Part C 
establishes a procedure for . 
implementing program and personnel 
cuts once exigency has been 
declared. 
Commenting on the plan at the 
May 18 meeting of the Faculty 
Senate, ward said it does not prohibit 
the Board of Trustees from declaring 
exigency without the consent of the 
faculty but it does provide a 
mechanism for faculty input during a 
time of imminent financial crisis. 
He said the procedures for 
reducing and eliminating programs 
and J)ersonnel were designed to avoid 
a "blood bath atmosphere" which can 
result if jobs are terminated on the 
basis of seniority, merit or rank. SEC 
purposely skirted longevity 
considerations, he said, because that 
type of policy ''tends to support the 
older faculty who may not be the 
most up-to-date ... the most 
productive." 
Ward noted that, within the 
framework of the proposed plan, 
exigency could be declared within a 
month but the process of finding 
units to eliminate would necessarily 
take much longer, adding that .SEC 
believes decisions of that nature · 
deserve careful consideration. 
Initial discussion of the proposed 
policy at last week's senate meeting 
centered around the provision for 
termination of tenure and tenure-track 
positions by entire unit rather than by 
selective reductions In certain areas 
on a longevity or n~nk basis. Several 
faculty expressed their reservations 
that to terminate positions by unit 
would, In essence, target smaller 
units for elimination and protect 
those which are the largest. 
Ward said the SEC. "believes it has 
come up with the best policy" and 
noted that faculty who do not accept 
the proposal have two options: .. 
-to amend the existing statement 
(am_endments will be accepted in the 
Faculty Senate office this week for 
presentation at the June 1 senate 
meeting), or 
-to reject the proposal entirely 
and "hope that a University policy is 
not needed before something else 
can be developed." 
' .. 
In general, the courts have held that an 
Institution need not demonstrate Imminent 
bankruptcy or collapse In order to 
establish financial exigency. (Though 
possibly appropriate for a private college, 
such a stringent criterion does not have 
much meaning for a university backed 
ultimately by the power of the state to 
levy taxes). The focus of the courts, 
rather, has been on the adequacy of an 
Institution's operating funds. As a lower 
court judge recently phrased this view, In 
an oral qplnlon Involving a 1978 suit flied 
by a discharged professor against 
Goucher College (a view subsequently 
affirmed by the Court of Appeals)': 
It does not mean that you haYe to 
be walking down to the Clerk's · 
Office with a bankruptcy petition 
In your pocket. and walking 
because you don't haYe enough 
money to ride, but It means that If 
things keep on the way they are 
going, you are going to be In 
trouble pretty soon and maybe out 
of business. 
The possible reduction or elimination of 
programs Inevitably Induces stress Into a 
campus community. Careers of faculty 
members and administrators may be 
damaged. Education of students may be 
disrupted. Hostility, suspicion, and fear 
may Intrude Into the smooth working 
relationships normally accompanying the 
patterns of teaching and scholarship. 
However, as serious as these disruptions 
may be, there Is -an even larger concern. 
Unless program curtailment Is carried out 
with careful judgment, there Is a real . 
danger that the philosophical and 
governmental foundations of the 
academic community will be jeopardized. 
The reason for this danger lies· in the 
peculiar subtlety and fragility of academic 
tenure. 
Proposal-similar to OSU plan The Influence of tenure goes far beyond the protection of a job for the political activist or the champion of an unpopular· 
cause. Every professor who embarks on a 
research project, who evaluates the 
performance of a colleague being 
considered for promotion, or who serves 
on a university committee Is Invoking the 
safeguards of tenure. Without tenure, 
faculty_governance of universities, the 
freedom to pursue new Ideas without fear 
of retribution, the right to be evaluated by 
one's peers would all disappear. Actions 
which threaten the lnteqrity of tenure thus 
weaken the Intellectual underpinnings of 
the American system of higher education. 
The primary purpose of tenure Is not to 
provide security for Individual professors; 
It Is to provide security for fundamental 
.REVISED FINANCIAL 
EXIGENCY PROPOSAL 
Approved by the Senate Executive 
Committee on May 13, 1982; presented to 
Faculty Senate for discussion on May 18, 
1982; and for formal debme on June 1, 
1982. -··-
A. Definition of Financial Exigency 
It Is not desirable to Invoke "financial 
exigency'' as a justification for · 
extraordinary action unless there Is 
reasonable agreement within the campus 
community on the meaning of the term. 
The phrase Is regrettably ambiguous. For 
example, does financial exigency exist 
whenever there Is not enough money-In 
the budget to meet all requests? Or does 
financial exigency prevail only after 
buildings have been sold, the endowment 
fund liquidated, and service functions 
eliminated? Both of these extremes 
should be rejected, the former because It 
would give Institutions free rein to fire 
faculty at will, and the latter because It 
would require the Institution to be on the 
verge of destruction before It could take 
necessary step~at self preservation. What 
Is desirable Is a definition which allows 
the Institution sufficient flexibility to 
pre&er~B the quality of Its programs while 
simultaneously preserving vital academic 
values. 
AAUP, In Its ""Recommended 
Institutional Regulations on Academic 
Freedom and Tenure" ~ulatlon 4.c.1), 
defines financial exigency as follows: 
Termination of ., eppolntment 
with continuous tenure. or of a 
prob8tlonaly or apedal 
appointment before the end of a 
specified term, may occw under 
extraordln8ry clrculnst8nC8S 
beca•IM of a demociStraibly bona 
fide financial exigency, I.e., an 
Imminent fln8ndal cnsls which 
thr'Nt- the survival of the 
Institution a a whole and which 
cannot be alleviated by less 
drastic means. 
In other words, 
and to the 8dmlnlstratlon that the 
shortage of funds will be both 
- severe and penslstenL , 
In adopting this definition we should 
note that there are several features which 
merit elaboration. Arst, financial exigency 
must reflect not only a severe but also an 
anticipated chronic condition. All 
universities suffer temporary budget 
problems-years In which appropriations 
fall somewhat below their anticipated 
level or costs rise more rapidly than 
. expected. S!Jch transient problems can 
often be accommodated by hiring freezes, 
salary freezes, across-the-board budget 
reductions, and other deferred 
maintenance. When budget problems 
become chronic, these and other similar 
options no longer work and the 
termination of faculty may become 
necessary. Faculty members should not 
be fired In response to short-term 
fluctuations. 
The definition places the emphasis on 
operating budgets rather than on capital 
assets. The University should not be 
obligated to dispose of real estate, 
endowment funds, buildings, etc., In order 
to establish the existence of financial 
exigency. The Invasion of capital assets 
primarily frees one-time funds.whlch, 
though eapable of absorbing a temporary 
budget shortfall, cannot reii8Y8 a-chronic 
condition. Furthermore, most assets (e.g., 
academic values. · 
It Is desirable that general criteria for 
financial exlg8ficy be established before 
the Issue ever reaches the courts. While 
court-established criteria may be 
reasonable, academic freedom will be 
best protected If guidelines are set by the 
academic community Itself. We believe 
our definition of financial exigency Is 
- compatible with current legal thinking. 
More Importantly, our definition also 
provides strong safeguards for the values 
protected by tenure. The absence of such 
safeguards almost guarantees that any 
attempt to Invoke financial exigency as a 
rationale for program reduction will 
provoke unnecessary division, rancor, and 
costly lltlgatton.a 
buildings. specfal collections, etc.), serve B. DeciMng Fln8nclal ExlgencJ 
Important educational purposes and, once · A state of financial exigency will result 
lost. would leave the Institution In a ' In major changes In academic programs 
permanently weakened condition. and, ultimately, In the lives of faculty · 
However, the Unl\terslty should members. For both legal and ethical 
periodically review Its capital holdings reasons, therefore, It Is Incumbent upon 
with the Intent of disposing of superfluous the administration to demonstrate that 
assets. In a budget crisis. the money such changes are warranted by pressing 
gained from the disposal of unneeded financial needs. 
holdings could be used to provide early The requirement for the administration 
retirement or other InCentives which could to validate Its claim of flnanclal exigency 
alleviate the necessity of. terminating must be reuonable but not excessively 
faculty jobs. _ burdensome. Ananclal exigency, as It has 
The definition stresses the campus-wide been defined, Is a-State which ~us for 
nature of financial exigency. In Immediate attention, and to del* action 
establishing a condition of financial because the obstacles are too great Is as 
exigency; therefore, the Unl\terslty should dangerous to the Institution as to Invoke 
not point to the enrollment declines or to action prematurely. There are three 
other problems of speclflc academic units. substantive Issues which need to be 
Rather, It should establish that general addresaed. First, the admlnlsbatlon 
budgetary considerations have made It ahoukl, by asking the faculty to scrutinize 
Impossible for the Institution to maintain the arguments. show thai Ita projections 
quality at Ita present size. of economic problems are realistic. 
A final rwnark Ia In order about the Second, the admlnlatndlon should 
legallmpllcatlona of financial exlgency.1 demonstrate that It has taken all • 
Several recent court cues haw 'Cieerty I"8888n8bbe preliminary steps at 
faculty should render Its considered 
judgment that the Impending crisis would 
reduce the quality of the Institution's 
academic programs to an unacceptable 
level. The following procedures would 
accomplish these alms. 
The AAUP statement on financial 
· exigency recommends that "there should 
be a faculty body which participates In the 
decision that a condition of financial 
exigency exists or Is Imminent and that all 
feasible alternatives. to termination of 
appointments have been pursued." The 
Senate Executive Committee (Including 
the student members), as the 
representative body of the Senate, shall 
constitute the faculty group to participate 
In the decision to declare that a state of 
financial exigency exists.• 
When Senate Executive Committee has 
heard the arguments of the administration 
concerning the present or anticipated 
existence of a state of financial exigency, 
Senate Executive Committee shall draw 
Its own conclusions concerning the claim 
of the severe and chronic nature of the 
University's budget difficulties, and 
concerning the Impact of the crisis on the 
quality of academic programs. The Chair 
of Faculty Senate will report the reaults of 
Senate Executive Committee's 
deliberations to Faculty Senate, which 
may choose (o endorse Senate Executive 
Committee's conclusions, or to draw Its 
own conclusions about the present or 
anticipated existence of a state of 
financial exigency. Simultaneously, the 
chief academic officer shall report the 
results of these deliberations concerning 
the exlst&nce of financial exigency to the 
faculty-at.farge, allowing ample time to 
answer questions and solicit advice and 
opinions. 
The general reaction of the faculty to 
the claim of financial exigency, together 
with the formal opinions of the Senate 
Executive Committee and the Faculty 
Senate, shall be reported to the President, 
for transmission to the Board of Trustees. 
The Board of Trustees shall review these 
opinions and the recommendation of the -
President, together with all other relevant 
Information, and decide whether to 
declare a state of ftnanctal·exlgency. 
Should a state of financial exigency be 
declared, no further establishment of 
financial exigency will be required for one 
year, at which time the full procedures 
described herein must be Invoked again. 
The Board of Trustees may declare. the 
state to be ended at any time during the 
year of exigency. 
These procedures are designed to 
minimize the hostile and litigious 
atmosphere which often accompanies an 
Institution's efforts to cope with severe 
budgetary problems. The key Ingredients 
of theSe procedures are to Involve faculty 
representatives In the deliberations, to 
Inform the faculty fully of budgetary 
developments, and to establish the 
existence of financial exigency before 
discussing the details of program 
curtaJiment or the elimination of tenurlng 
units. This last point Is crucial since It 
would be nearly Impossible to have a 
rational, objective evaluation of the need 
for program curtailment If Individual 
progr~s had already been targeted. 
C. lmplemeuUng F1panclaJ Exigency 
Once a state of financial exigency has 
been declared, the University must move 
carefully but expeditiously to solve the 
chronic financial problems that have 
created the exigent condition. The 
objective must be to provide a solution 
that preserves the academic lntegrlty of 
the.lnstltutton, that ensures Its long-term 
financial health, and that preserves the 
vitality of Instructional and research 
programs. 
While financial exigency Implies that 
reductions In personnel and In academic 
programs must be made, damage to the 
lives and careers of those who have 
devoted themselves to the University must 
be avoided to the greatest possible extent. 
A unlverslty, more than any other kind of 
_Institution, must reflect the humanity and 
rationality upon which its reputation rests, 
- and must continue to attract scholars of 
talent and promise, willing to make long-
term professional commitments to H. 
. Moreover,--avoldlng ·such damage lo lives · 
and careers also averts potential litigation 
that could make financial recovery even 
more difficult. 
During periods of curtailment, the 
preservation of as much of the 
University's academic program as 
possible, consistent with maintenance of 
quality and vitality, requires that 
efftciency of operation be a goal. Two 
extremes, therefore, must be avoided: 
"horizontal cuts" In which every academic 
unit suffers proportional reductions 
(leaving all units unable to function 
effectively), and '"vertical cuts" of weak or 
FIMnCial exigenCy Is an Imminent 
financial crlals which seriously 
Jeol*dlze8 the Unlveralty"s 
ecademic pogiWI. lftd the llbll~ 
of the Uni'Mslty ID futfiD Ita 
matd8lalr obllgatlana to the 
pubUc. Profec;tlons of enrollment. 
of ~-subaldlea,. and of 
ott. 80UI'CeS of rwwen ... muat 
denaaatla»toQJU'I .. tacunr 
, \ . estabA8hed that 'Unlv8raltles do have the . · · retrenctunent Md·that euch·stepa cannot . · 
right to terml~ tenured faculty during cope~ with ...... ~. cdela. ·And. th)rd; the 
-continued on p~~ge 4 
·. 
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Committee would target areas for-elimination 
continued from page 3 
less necessary programs before all 
inefficiencies In "strong" and "necessary" 
programs are eliminated. 
The two baalc actions which can 
appropriately follow from financial 
exigency are (1) program curtailment and 
(2) the elimination of a tenurlng unit. It Is 
the second of these which can Include the 
termination of faculty. Two precepts are 
vital. 
The first Is that tenured and 
probationary faculty members must not be 
Involuntarily terminated so long as their 
tenurlng unit remains In existence.• 
Individual academic programs may come 
· and go, In response to educational or 
budgetary demands, but tenured and 
probationary faculty members must be 
protected unless the academic area of 
their tenurlng unit is entirely eliminated 
from the University curriculum. The 
second precept Is that the University has 
an Institutional commitment to tenured 
and probationary faculty members which 
goes beyond the bounds of a specific 
tenurlng unit. Accordingly, before any 
tenured or probationary faculty members 
are dismissed, the University, In 
consultation with these faculty members, 
shall reassign them to other academic 
programs wherein they are qualified, or, If 
necessary, provide a period of retraining 
to facilitate that reasslgnmeat, or Institute 
early retirement options or other 
compensatory arrangements.7 • 
Several Important consequences follow 
from these two precepts. If the tenure or 
probationary status of a faculty member is 
inviolate so long as his or her tenuring 
unit remains In existence, then individuals 
cannot be singled out or "targeted" for 
involuntary termination. In this context, 
the dismissal of tenured and probationary 
faculty Is an Impersonal act which 
conveys no stigma of incompetence or 
malfeasance. If faculty members had to 
be seleCted for termination according to 
criteria based on qualities of Individuals 
then termination would Inevitably carry ~ 
damaging pejorative implication. 
Furthermore, in such a process faculty 
members would be required to determine 
which colleagues would be dismissed and 
which would remain. Such a process of 
selection, and the divisiveness, hostility, 
and resentment that would accompany It, 
could seriously undermine or even destroy 
the collegial atmosphere necessary for 
scholarly pursuits. 
Finally, In reducing personnel and In 
ot~er responses to financial exigency, the 
Umverslty must adhere to established 
principles of due process. 
1. Program Curtailment Faculty 
members have primary responsibility for 
initiating new programs, new courses, 
research units, etc., and they must 
assume the corollary responslbility.for 
identifying programs or other units which 
can no longer be justified. It Is an 
unpleasant task to participate in decisions 
of this type, but considered academic 
judgments about programs are essential 
to the maintenance of intellectual vigor at 
an institution. ~urthermore, the faculty 
may need to insist that certain vital 
programs or departments are preserved, 
even though their continued support may 
be difficult to justify solely on economic 
grounds. It is essential, therefore, that the 
mechanism for program curtailment 
incorporate faculty participation from the 
earliest stages. 
The group charged with identifying 
programs to be curtailed or eliminated 
shall be the Committee on Academic 
Priorities. The membership of this · 
Committee shall Include the faculty 
membership of the Senate Executive 
Memorial Day 
observed May 31 
May 30, Memorial Day, falls on a 
Sunday this year. Consistent with 
University policy, the University will 
observe the Memorial Day holiday on 
Monday, May 31. Classes will not 
meet on that day and University 
offJces will be closed. -
Only those activities deemed 
absolutely essential by area 
supervisors will continue on May 31. 
The policy regarding holiday payment 
for classified employees is contained 
in Section 1, Personnel Procedure 
Memorandum 111. 
Holiday alters 
pay~oll schedule 
Committee (Including the Faculty Senate 
officers), one representative from the 
Council of Chairs (selected by the Council 
of Chairs), one representative from the 
Council of Deans (selected by the Council 
of Deans), and the chief academic officer 
of the University. In addition, this 
Committee shall Include two faculty 
members, selected by the Senate 
Executive Committee In consultation with 
the Senate Committee on Committees. 
Finally, this Committee shall Include, as 
non-voting members~ the undergraduate 
and graduate student members of the 
Senate Executive Committee. The 
Committee on Academic Priorities shall be 
chaired by the Chair of the Faculty 
Senate, and the Secretary of the Faculty 
Senate shall serve as Secretary to this 
Committee. 
~Is Committee will be charged with the 
responsibility to recommend activities, 
offices, services, functions, programs, 
departments, or divisions-academic as 
well as non-academic-that should be 
consolidated, contracted, or eliminated.' 
In no case, however, shall such • 
elimination or modification be used In 
such a way as to target an Individual. 
Explicit criteria for program curtailment 
Include, but are not limited to: 
1. need, In light of the academic 
mission of the University at a time 
of financial exigency 
2. quality, as determined by periodic 
reviews and evaluations 
3. enrollment patterns 
4. cost-benefit relationships 
5. number of persons served 
6. frequency with which a service Is 
rendered. 
The chief academic officer of the 
University shall ~eport the 
recommendations of the committee, along 
with the basic rationale for these 
recommendations, to Faculty Senate for 
its timely consideration. Faculty Senate 
may choose to endorse these 
recommendations, or to modify them. The 
recommendations of the Committee, and 
the resulting action of Faculty Senate, 
shall be forwarded to the President for 
final action. 
2. Elimination of Tenuring Units: As 
indicated above, termination of a tenured 
or probationary faculty member can occur 
only when the tenuring unit Is eliminated. 
The Committee on Academic Priorities 
shall have the additional reponslbility, if it 
deems necessary, of recommending that 
•specific tenuring urtlts be eliminated. 
Explicitly criteria include, but are not 
limited to: 
1. need, in the light of the academic 
mission of the University at a time 
of financial exigency 
2. quality, as determined by periodic 
reviews and evaluations 
3. enrollment patterns 
4. cost-benefit relationships 
5. number of persons served 
6. frequency ~ith which a service is 
rendered. _ 
Before a tenuring unit is finally identified 
for elimination, this Committee shall 
consult with the tenured and probationary 
members of that unit and allow them the 
opportunity to provide additional 
information. 
The chief academic offi~er of the 
University shall report the list-of tenuring 
units identified by the ComiJlittee on 
Academic Priorities for possible 
eliminatio·n, along with the basic rationale 
for these recommendations, to Faculty 
Senate for its timely consideration. 
Faculty Senate may choose to endorse 
. these recommendations, or to modify 
them. The tenuring units recommended for 
elimination by the Committee and the 
resulting aC!ion of Faculty ~te, shall 
be transmitted to the President and to the 
academic community before presentation 
to the Board of Trustees for final action. 
Once the Board of Trustees has decided · 
to eli~inate a tenuring unit, University · 
administrators shall terminate individual 
faculty contracts only after vigorous good 
faith efforts have been made to- reassign 
these faculty members or offer them early 
retirement options or other compensatory 
arrangements. · 
A. Notification of Termination: The . 
President shall Inform the individuals 
whose appointments are to be terminated, 
by registered man, providing each With a 
statement of the criteria employed 4lfld the 
procedures by which the decision was 
reached. • 
Whenever a full-time contract Is 
terminated because of flnanclaf exigency · 
the current year contract will be honored ' 
by the University. In addition, the ' 
University shall give at least three months 
advance notice of termination to affected 
faculty ln their first year of service at the 
University, six months advance notice of 
t~lnatlon to affected faculty In the 
Because of the Memorial Day second year of their service to the 
holiday on May.31, classified and University, and twelve months advance 
student paychecks on June 4 will not notice of termination to affected faculty In 
be available until after 11 am. . . their t~lrd and subsequent -years of . . 
service to the University. (In addition to 
serving an obvious humanitarian purpose 
these obligations of advance notice will ' 
permit a more orderly phasing out of 
programs offered by an eliminated 
tenurlng unit.) Whenever such deadlines 
cannot be honored, the University shall 
provide equivalent compensation for the 
faculty member whose contract has been 
terminated. 
B. Right of Appeal: Any faculty member 
who has been notified of termination of 
appointment because of financial 
exigency shall have the right to a hearing 
before the Faculty Personnel and 
Conciliation Committee. The appeal shall 
be flied within thirty (30) calendar days of 
the date of the President's letter of 
termination. 
In its consideration of such an appeal 
the Faculty Personnel and Conciliation ' 
Committee shall oper&te In accordance 
with the spirit of the procedures described 
In Supplement B of the Academic Charter 
(Grievance Arbitration Procedure). The 
Faculty Personnel and Conciliation 
Committee shall forward a 
recommendation to the President In 
writing within sixty (60) calendar days 
(when possible) of the President's 
t~ination letter. The President shall 
make a final decision In the case within 
thirty (30) calendar days. A written appeal 
from such decision may be made within 
fifteen (15) calendar days thereafter to the 
Board of Trustees, who shall consider the 
appeal In accordance with the spirit of the 
provisions of Section VIII of Supplement A 
of the Academic Charter (University Policy 
on Faculty Appointment and Tenure). 
C. Possible Reinstatement For a period of 
three years following the termination of 
tenure because of !inanclal exigency, the 
person whose appointment was 
terminated shall be given preference In 
filling any vacancy for which the person Is 
qualified-and a reasonable time in which 
to accept or decline the appointment. 
Notes 
1A useful summary of the legal 
Implications of financial exigency may be 
found In James B. Wilson. "Ananclal 
Exigency: Examination of Recent Cases 
Involving Layoff of Tenured Faculty," J. of 
College and Unlv. Law, 187 (1977); and 
John C. Tucker, "Anancial 
Exigency-Rights, Responsibilities and 
Recent Decisions," J. of College a~d Univ. 
Law, 103 (1974). 
c 
2Hertha H. Krotkoff, v. Goucher College 
argued June 9, 1978 (585 Fed. Reporter 2d 
Series 675 (1978)); quotation taken f~ 
Kent M. Weeks, "When Financial Exigency 
Justifies Dismissal," AGB Reports 35 
(1980). ' 
31n composing this section the SEC is 
indebted to the Financial Exigency Report _ 
of1he Ad Hoc Faculty· Committee at the 
Ohio State University. · 
•Since a declaration of financial 
exigency permits the abrogation of faculty 
contracts, and since the Academic 
Charter, in Article IV, Section 3, delegates 
the responsibility for "evaluation of 
factors relating ... termination of faculty 
tenure" and other matters relating to 
faculty welfare and academic freedom to 
Faculty Senate, this body and its 
representative, the Senate Executive 
Committee, are the appropriate faculty 
groups to participate in this decision. 
5 ln composing this section, the Senate 
Executive Committee Is indebted to the 
Fmanclal Exigency Report of the Ad Hoc 
Committee at The Ohio State University. 
'When applied to probationary faculty 
"involuntarily terminated" refers to the • 
termination of a faculty member as a 
means of coping with financial exigency. 
Probationary faculty will continue to be 
evaluated for possible tenure, in 
accordance with the principles of criteria 
specified in the Academic Charter. If such 
an evaluation results in the termination of 
a probationary faculty member, it should 
only be because the probationer did not 
meet the criteria for tenure, .and not 
. because•termlnation of the probationer 
would be a convenient means of coping 
with any financial problem facing the 
University. · 
7Numerous alternative arrangements 
were used, for example, at Michigan State 
University. See Mordechal E. Kreinln 
"Preserving Tenure Commltmentstn'Hard 
Times: The Michigan State Experience," 
Academe (March-April, 1982), pp. 37-iS.· 
'Because this financiBt exigency plan 
. does not address Itself to procedures to 
be used to reassign or terminate non-
academic personnel, the·central 
administration shall establish such 
procedures In consultation with a 
representative committee of contract and 
classified staff. 
Datebook 
Exhibits 
"The_ Art of Edmund H. Osthaua," an 
exhibition of drawings, prints, watercolors 
and oil paintings on the theme of dogs, 
through June 12, McFall Center Gallery. 
Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-5 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. 
The 31st annual Undergraduate Student 
Art Show, through June 2. Fine Arts 
Gallery, School of Art. Gallery hours are 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 2·5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Tuesday, llay 25 
Tuba Ensemble, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital 
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free. 
General Faculty Meeting; to present, . 
explain and discuss a proposed financial 
exigency plan for the University, 2:30p.m., 
Grand Ballroom, University Union. 
"The Banner," German film with English 
subtitles, 8:30p.m., Gish Film Theater, 
Hanna Hall. Free. 
Wecfllescfay, llay 26 ' 
Contemporary Percussion Quartet, 8 
p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free. 
Thursday, llay 2 7 
~ Banner," German film with English 
subtttles, 7:30 p.m., 112 Ufe Science Bldg: 
Free. 
Ripleno Chamber Ensemble, 8 p.m., 
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free. 
Tuesday and Wednesday Jazz Lab 
Bands, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Free. 
University Theater .Production: "Cat on 
a Hot Tin Roof," 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown 
Theater, University Hall. Admission $1. 
Friday, llay 28 
Dr. Peter C. Wason of University College 
in London will lecture "On Doing 
Re~earch," 2:30 p.m., 112 Ufe Scienr-es 
Bldg. 
UAO film series: "Altered States" 7:30 
and 9:45 p.m., Main Auditorium, un'iVersity 
Hall, Admission $1 with University 10. 
University Theater Productlcm: "Cat on 
a Hot Tin Roof," 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown 
Theater, University Hall. Admission $1. 
Saturday,_ May 29 
UAO film series: "Altered States," 7:30 
and 9:45 p.m., Main Auditorium, University 
Hall, Admission $1 with University 10:. 
University Theater Production: "Cat on 
a Hot Tin Roof,'' 8 p.m.,.Joe E. Brown 
Theater, University Hall. Admission $1. 
Facilities set.·. 
holiday hours 
The following University facilities 
have announced their hours for the 
Memorial Day Weekend: 
Friday, May·28 
University Union-7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Information Desk-7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Falcon's Nest snack bar-7 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 
Falcon's Nest cafeteria-11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 
Cardinal Room-closed 
Pheasant Room-11 am. to 1:30 p.m. 
Bucl\~ye Room-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Prout Cafeteria-7 to 10 am., 10:30 
am~ to 2 p.m. 
Uttle Shop-8 a.m. to 3l>.m. 
University bookstore-S a.m. to 5 p.m. 
University libraries-a am. to 6 p.m. 
Math-Science computer lab- 8 am. to 
midnight 
The Union and University bookstore 
will be closed $aturday through 
Monday, May 29-31 and will resume 
regular hours Tuesday, June 1. 
The University libraries will be open 
1-5_ p.m., Saturday, May 29, and 1-10 
p.m. Sun~ay and Monday, May 30-31. 
The Math-Science computer lab will 
be open 8 am. to 5 p.m. Saturday,. 
May 29, 1-11 p.m. Sunday, May 30, 
8J!d 3-11 p.m. Monday, May 31. 
Mollltor 
- Monitor Is published weekly for 
faculty, contract and classified staff of 
Bowling GrMn State UniYeralty. This 
laue Ia the last four-page tabloid of 
thla academic year. Beginning nut 
...-._llori."tor mows to a one sheet 
format for the summer months. Tabloid 
publlclltlon will ......,... In late August. 
DMdllne for next llonday"a 1aaue, 
. _llay 31, Ia 5 p.m. Tueaclay, May 25. 
